
SLEEDU.COM STREAMLINE EDU TO SAVE TIME & MONEY, PROVIDE MTSS, AND PRODUCE OUTCOMES

GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICES & 100% SATISFACTION
“Empower All Teachers, Admins, and Staff To Do Their Jobs EASIER &  EFFECTIVELY”

How Does It Work? Sleedu.com is a Learning Management System website powered by
open-source LMS and technology to empower teachers and all staff to streamline teaching,
Data-Driven MTSS,  and students’ learning using today’s technology and best teaching practices.

How is it different from others? Unlike others, Sleedu.com is a lifetime teacher-owned service
that empowers teachers of any grade level or subject to redefine how they create learning activities
and how their students learn using real-time feedback and auto-grading technology, and many
different learning tasks.

Integrating other technology seamlessly: Google Classroom, Google Drive, Geogebra, CK-12,
Publishers, and many other websites.

Easy and Ready to Use: We preset all courses so there are no learning curves.
Real-time & Meaningful Feedback: Students learn from mistakes, collaborate, and build mastery.
Teacher-Driven & Owned: Take it with you to any new school or district.
Increase PLC Collaboration: All teachers within and across schools and districts can create and
share customizable questions bank, learning activities, and resources in seconds.
No More Boring Worksheets: Turn worksheets into engaging, auto-graded, and self-paced learning
activities that promote discussion and higher-order thinking.
Auto-updated Gradebook:  Students’ grades are updated and organized in real-time to motivate all
students to always do their best in your classes.
Reset, Reuse, and Redefine: Save 100s hours by reusing the same courses and modify each year
instead of having to create new courses every year.
Data-Driven MTSS: Access detailed and comprehensive data of all students learning outcomes to
provide personalized MTSS with just a few clicks.  All stakeholders get a full picture of students' work,
effort, and progress.
Save Papers, Money, and Time: No more wasting time making
copies, and save your school a lot of money on paper.

View Demo Courses and Sample Questions with Demo accounts

1. Enter sleedu.com on the Address Bar, not on Google Search
Engine

2. Click on Log In at the upper-right corner (in blue)
3. Username: demo1   Password: Demo@1

Create your account using your School Email

1. Enter sleedu.com on the Address Bar, not on Google Search Engine
2. Click on Log In at the upper-right corner (in blue)
3. Click on the Google button
4. Enter your Google district/school Login information.
5. If it’s your first time, click YES to see the website’s Site Policies.
6. Click  I agree to the Site Policies
7. After logging in, click on Home to see the links and enrollment key below:

SAMPLE MATH QUESTIONS/ACTIVITIES BY GRADE LEVEL. ENROLMENT KEY IS: sleedu
TK-6 COURSE | 7-8 COURSE| 2ND | 3RD | 4TH | 5TH | 6TH | 7TH | 8TH | IM1| IM
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https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=tk6template
https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=2ndcourse
https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=2mathplc
https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=3mathplc
https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=4mathplc
https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=5mathplc
https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=6mathplc
https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=7mathplc
https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=8mathplc
https://sleedu.com/course/search.php?areaids=core_course-course&q=im1plc
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Screenshots of TK-6 Courses Gradebook Setting
The Organization of the Gradebook does NOT affect the organization of activities, but it directly links to

each other.

Screenshots of 7-12 Gradebook
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